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We propose and analyze a mesoscopic Josephson junction consisting of two ferromagnetic insulator-
superconductors (FI-Ss) coupled through a normal metal (N) layer. The Josephson current of the junction
is non-trivially affected by the spin-splitting field induced by the FIs in the two superconductors. In partic-
ular, it shows sizeable enhancement by increasing the amplitude of the exchange field (hex) and displays a
switchable current-phase relation which depends on the relative orientation of hex in the FIs. In a realistic
EuS/Al-based setup this junction can be exploited as a high-resolution threshold sensor for the magnetic field
as well as an on-demand tunable kinetic inductor.
The interplay between superconductivity and ferro-
magnetism in superconductor-ferromagnet (SF) hybrids
exhibits a large variety of effects studied along the last
years1,2. Experimental research mainly focuses on the
control of the 0-pi transition in the S-F-S junctions3 and
on the creation, detection, and manipulation of triplet
correlations in SF hybrids4–9. From a fundamental point
of view, the key phenomenon for the understanding of
these effects is the proximity effect in SF hybrids, and
how the interplay between superconducting and magnetic
correlations affects their thermodynamic and transport
properties. While most of theoretical and experimen-
tal investigations on SF structures deal mainly with the
penetration of superconducting correlations into the F
regions, it is also widely known that magnetic correla-
tions can be induced in the superconductor via the in-
verse proximity effect10–13. If the ferromagnet is an insu-
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FIG. 1. Scheme of the FIS-N-FIS Josephson junction. The
red arrows indicate the direction of the magnetization in the
ferromagnetic insulators (FIs). N stands for a conventional
normal metal whereas ϕ is the quantum phase difference over
the junction. L denotes the length of the weak link.
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lator (FI), on the one hand, superconducting correlations
are weakly suppressed at the FI-S interface and, on the
other hand, a finite exchange field (hex) is induced at the
interface and penetrates into the S region over distances
of the order of the coherence length 10. This results in a
spin splitting of the density of states (DoS) of the super-
conductor, as observed in a number of experiments14–17.
This spin-splitting may lead to interesting phenomena
such as the absolute spin valve effect18–20, the magne-
tothermal Josephson valve21,22, and the enhancement of
the Josephson current in SF-I-SF junctions (I stands for
a conventional insulator)23–27.
In this Letter we investigate the Josephson current in
a mesoscopic FIS-N-FIS junction. As we show below, the
presence of a normal metal instead of an insulator pro-
vides access to a rich nontrivial phenomenology which
stems from the interplay of phase-tunable superconduct-
ing and magnetic correlations in the N region. The im-
pact of magnetic correlations on the Josephson coupling
is explored for two transversal magnetization directions
of the FIS layers, i.e., parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP).
This results in an enhancement of the critical current
and in peculiar current-phase relations (CPRs). We pro-
pose realistic hybrid setups to observe these anomalous
effects, and discuss how to exploit them for practical ap-
plications.
The Josephson current in the structure shown in Fig. 1
is calculated with the help of the quasiclassical Green’s
functions formalism. The S leads, being in contact with
a FI, show a spin-splitting in the DoS. By assuming that
both electrodes are identical, the GFs describing the left
(right) L(R) electrodes are given by:
GˇR(L) = GˆR(L)τ3 + Fˆ
R(L) [cos(ϕ/2)iτ2 ± sin(ϕ/2)iτ1] ,
where τ1,2,3 are the Pauli matrices, ϕ is the phase differ-
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2ence between the electrodes, and
GˆR(L) =
(
G
R(L)
+ 0
0 G
R(L)
−
)
, FˆR(L) =
(
F
R(L)
+ 0
0 F
R(L)
−
)
.
Here, the subindex ± denotes the spin index with re-
spect to the local exchange field hex, i.e., G
R(L)
± =
(ωn ± ihR(L)ex )/
√
(ωn ± ihR(L)ex )2 + ∆2 and FR(L)± =
∆/
√
(ωn ± ihR(L)ex )2 + ∆2, where ωn = pikBT (2n + 1) is
the Matsubara frequency, T is the temperature, and kB is
the Boltzmann constant. ∆(hex, T ) is the effective super-
conducting order parameter calculated self-consistently
from the BCS gap equation28. In the N region the
GFs have to be determined by solving the Usadel equa-
tion, D∂x(gˇ∂xgˇ) + ωn[τ3, gˇ] = 0, where D is the diffu-
sion coefficient. At the boundaries with the FIS elec-
trodes (x = 0, L) the function gˇ obeys the Kupriyanov-
Lukichev condition gˇ∂xgˇ|x=0,L = ±γ[gˇ, GˇR(L)]. Here
γ = 1/(2Rbσ), where Rb is the contact resistance per
unit area of the FIS-N interface, and σ is the conductiv-
ity of the N region. The Josephson current through the
junction is then obtained from the expression
J =
ipiσ
2e
T
∑
ωn
Trτ3gˇ∂xgˇ. (1)
In order to provide useful compact analytical expressions
for the Josephson current, we mainly focus our analysis
on two limiting cases: First, we consider a N region of
arbitrary length L which is weakly coupled to the FI-S
electrodes; Second, we focus on arbitrary interface resis-
tance but a short N region.
Weak-coupling limit. If the interface resistance Rb is
large enough, the proximity effect in N is weak and gˇ
can be approximated by gˇ ≈ sgnωτ3 + fˇ , where fˇ is the
anomalous GF induced in the N region. The linearized
Usadel equation can be solved easily and from this so-
lution one obtains the expression for the Josephson cur-
rent. We distinguish two magnetic configurations of the
FIS electrodes. In the parallel (P) case we get
JP =
piγ
eRb
T
∑
ωn
1
κω sinh(Lκω)
(
F 2+ + F
2
−
)
sinϕ, (2)
where κω =
√
2|ω|/~D. In the case that the magnetiza-
tions of the FIS electrodes are arranged in the antiparallel
(AP) configuration we obtain
JAP =
2piγ
eRb
T
∑
ωn
1
κω sinh(Lκω)
F+F− sinϕ. (3)
From Eqs. (2) and (3) it follows that the Joseph-
son CPR is sinusoidal, as expected in the weak-coupling
limit, while the amplitude of the current shows nontrivial
features in the presence of hex, as displayed in Fig. 2. At
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FIG. 2. Dependence of the critical current on the exchange
field (hex) for the P (a) and AP (b) configurations at a few
temperatures. Length and temperature dependence of r, (c)
and (d), respectively, for different values of hex. All the curves
are calculated at ϕ = pi/2. Tc denotes the zero-exchange
field superconducting critical temperature, ξ0 =
√
~D/∆0 is
the superconducting coherence length, and ∆0 is the zero-
temperature, zero-exchange field energy gap.
low temperature J shows a sizeable enhancement in hex
both in the P and AP configuration [see Fig. 2(a) and
(b), respectively29]. While in the AP configuration this
enhancement is in agreement with the one expected for
SF-I-SF junctions23,25,30, the enhancement of JP is at a
first glance unexpected, since usually this configuration is
characterized by a suppression of the Josephson current
by increasing hex. We attribute the origin of this en-
hancement to a strong Josephson coupling originating at
the FIS-N interfaces, similarly to what has been reported
for FIS-I-S structures 31 and for Josephson junctions be-
tween superconductors with intrinsic exchange fields25.
The enhancement is more pronounced at low T when
the order parameter of the FIS bilayer is only weakly af-
fected by hex. By increasing the temperature (T & 0.1Tc,
where Tc is the superconducting critical temperature at
hex = 0) the order parameter is strongly suppressed, and
the enhancement reduced.
This picture is confirmed by the different behavior of
the two Josephson currents in L. In Fig. 2(c) we plot
the relative difference between JP and JAP , quantified
by the coefficient r = (JAP − JP )/JP , as a function of
L. For L  ξ0 =
√
~D/∆0 the two condensates in the
FISs are fully decoupled, and the local FIS-N coupling is
mainly affecting J which is thus independent of the mag-
netic configuration (i.e., r ' 0). Only for L . ξ0 the AP
3configuration shows a stronger enhancement of the super-
current due to the additional coupling between the two
FISs. Figure 2(d) shows several curves characterizing the
T dependence of r at different hex and for L = ξ0. As it
can be deduced from Eqs. (2)and (3) at low T or low hex
the two Josephson currents are similar, than r ' 0 and
the orientation-independent coupling described above is
mainly driving the behavior of the Josephson junction.
Only for hex & 0.5∆0 and T & 0.1Tc the difference be-
tween JP and JAP becomes relevant, and the magnetic
configuration start playing an important role.
All the above results are valid when the transparency
of the FIS-N interface is low. As a second limiting case
we investigate the influence of the transparency on the
critical current in the short junction limit, i. e., when the
length of the junction is smaller than the characteristic
penetration length of the superconducting correlations.
Short junction limit. If we now assume L √
~D/kBTc we can integrate the Usadel equation over
the thickness by using the Kupriyanov-Lukichev condi-
tion (see, for instance, Ref.32). In this case we obtain for
the Josephson current in the P configuration
JP =
piT
eRb
∑
ωn
Re
 F 2+ sin(ϕ)√
(2G+ + ωn/b)2 + 4F 2+ cos
2(ϕ/2)
 ,
(4)
where b = ~Dγ/L. In the AP case we obtain
JAP =
piT
eRb
∑
ωn
F+F− sin(ϕ)√
[G + ωn/b]2 + [F cosϕ+ 2F+F−]
,
(5)
where G = G+ +G− and F = F 2+ + F 2−.
In Fig. 3(a) and (b) we show the dependence of JP
and JAP , respectively, on hex. Unlike the weak-coupling
limit (see Fig. 2), for b & ∆0 the enhancement of J in hex
is strongly reduced in the AP configuration, and almost
negligible in the P one. In agreement with the results ob-
tained in the weak-coupling regime, the Josephson cur-
rent enhancement is fully recovered at very low trans-
parency, i.e., for b . 0.001∆0 [see Fig. 3(c)]. This trend
confirms the crucial role played by the discontinuity of
the condensate at the FIS-N interface in determining the
properties of J : the discontinuity is indeed smoothed at
high interface transparency when the coupling between
the two FISs becomes relevant.
Analogously to the weak-coupling limit, the difference
between JP and JAP is quantified by the coefficient r
plotted in Fig. 3(d) vs T for a few hex values. In this
approximation r is zero only for the trivial condition
hex = 0, while at low T it saturates demonstrating that
for finite FIS-N transparency the correlations between
the two FISs are small (r < 10%) but still present even
at very low temperature (T  Tc). These correlations
become more relevant (r ∼ 100%) at higher T (& 0.1Tc)
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FIG. 3. Dependence of the critical current on hex for the P
(a) and AP (b) configuration calculated for few temperatures
and εb = ∆0. (c) Comparison between J
P (solid line) and
JAP (dashed line) vs hex for different FIS-N coupling b at
T = 0.01Tc. (d) Temperature dependence of r for different
values of hex. All the curves are calculated at ϕ = pi/2.
and hex (& 0.5∆0), similarly to the weak-coupling limit
[see Fig. 2(d)].
The difference between JP and JAP is even more ap-
parent in the Josephson CPR of the two magnetic con-
figurations. As it can be noted from Eqs. (4) and (5) the
CPRs are strongly deviating from the usual sinusoidal
behavior typical of the weak-coupling limit. Such a devi-
ation, which stems from the enhanced coupling between
the condensate and N, is much more pronounced in the
P configuration [see Fig. 4(a)] whereas in the AP one [see
Fig. 4(b)] hex only weakly affects the CPR. We empha-
size that the behavior of JP (ϕ) in the presence of a finite
hex is similar to the CPR of SFS junctions
33,34, for which
a pi shift is obtained if hex is sufficiently large. Theoreti-
cally, a similar pi shift is present in our junctions as well,
but only for hex & 0.95∆0.
The non-sinusoidal critical current behavior is further-
more enhanced by increasing the transparency of the FIS-
N interfaces (i.e., for large b values) and by lowering
the temperature, as displayed in Fig. 4. The anomalous
shape of the CPR in the P configuration is of particu-
lar relevance since the damping of the slope around pi
results in a strong increase of the Josephson junction ki-
netic inductance [∝ (∂J/∂ϕ)−1] in a region of phases
(ϕ ∼ pi) very important for several phase-controlled de-
vices32,35–39.
In order to quantify the relative deviation of the CPR
from the sinusoidal behavior we plot in Fig. 5 the ratio
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FIG. 4. Comparison between the CPRs of the P and AP
configurations for different hex, (a) and (b), b, (c) and (d),
and temperatures, (e) and (f).
between the Josephson currents and the sin(ϕ) vs hex.
For hex = 0 this function has a maximum at ϕ = pi cor-
responding to the skewing observed in transparent short
SNS junctions30. In the P configuration, this maximum
splits in hex according to the relation hex = |∆0 cos(ϕ/2)|
[see the dashed line in Fig. 5(a)] which corresponds to the
matching between the exchange energy and the minigap
induced in the N region. By contrast, in the AP config-
uration the peak appears always at ϕ = pi, and is only
weakly damped by increasing hex.
Due to the request of high hex (. ∆0), suitable candi-
date materials for the implementation of the FIS-N-FIS
junction are europium (Eu) chalcogenides (like EuO15,
EuS14 or EuSe40) for the FI combined with supercon-
ducting aluminum (Al), and copper35,38 or silver41 for
the N region. The Eu chalcogenides can indeed induce
very large values of hex which, depending on the quality
of the FI-S interface, lead to a Zeeman splitting tun-
able from 0.1 meV up to few meV, energies comparable
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FIG. 5. Color plots of the deviation of the Josephson current
from the sinusoidal CPR calculated in the P (a) and AP (b)
configuration vs ϕ and hex. In panel (a) the dashed line corre-
sponds to the curve hex = |∆0 cos(ϕ/2)|. All the calculations
were performed at T = 0.01Tc and for εb = ∆0.
to the Al superconducting gap (∼ 0.2 meV). Moreover,
in EuSe films hex can be tuned by applying an exter-
nal magnetic field. This makes EuSe suitable for highly-
sensitive devices. In order to operate at higher temper-
atures (> Tc(Al) ∼ 1 K), gadolinium nitride/niobium
nitride (GdN/NbN) bilayers42,43 can be an alternative
choice to the above proposed materials since they can in-
duce a similar hex but with a higher critical temperature
(Tc ' 15 K). With these materials it would be possi-
ble to realize the unconventional FIS-N-FIS Josephson
junctions described above aiming at the implementation
of nanoscale circuitry with novel functionalities, includ-
ing vectorial threshold sensors for the magnetic field as
well as tunable kinetic inductors. In this latter case, the
anomalous CPRs shown in Fig. 4(a) demonstrate that
the kinetic inductance of the Josephson weak link can be
tuned by hex, and maximized around ∼ pi. This is indeed
essential to provide a robust and well-defined phase drop
across the junction in a number of nanodevices32,35–39.
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